Task of Committee (please indicate the task of your committee here): Approval and direction to the parking and transit office and changes to the Parking Traffic Code

Progress Report:
# Since the last Faculty Senate Meeting, the following has been accomplished:
1. Visitor parking system implemented with a day pass and one reserved space for visitors in major lots (dept. may purchase for visitor cost is $7.00
2. Dedicated parking space for each College
3. KRVS Guest and Producer parking space
4. Loading reserved space for Declouet Hall
5. Codify reduced parking rate for employees who make less than $30,000 annually
   • Bicycle Policy concerning registration and use of on the campus approved and staged for implementation
   • Parking remains a University department (not outsourced)

Committee Members Present at Committee Meetings:
# List the members of your Committee who attended Committee Meetings since the last Faculty Senate Meeting:
1. Charles Triche
2. Jim Foret
3. Valerie Cormier
4. Joey Sturm
5. Robin McCortney
6. Mike Totaro

Anticipated Future Plans
# Before the next Faculty Senate Meeting, the following actions are planned:
1. Propose a zoned parking assignment program with associated rates for each area (closer you park to your assigned building the more you pay)
2.
3.
4.
5.

Action Required by the Faculty Senate (list any action that needs to be taken by the Faculty Senate as a result of this report)
None